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They were heartening words used by Lord Beaver
brook recently in describing Britain's vast reserves of air
craft. The knowledge that in the embattled Mother
Country is the greatest air armada yet a embled will
prove a spur to every man in uniform a well as to those
civilians engaged in the war effort.

Particularly encouraging was Lord Beaverbrook'· mes
sage when considered in the light of his earlier statement
in praise of American planes received in Britain.

Cabling the British Purchasing Committee at Wash
ington a few months ago the Minister of Aircraft Produc
tion wrote as follows:-

"The Ministry of Aircraft Production states that the
flow of airplanes from the United itate of America gives
us renewed confidence in the triumphant conclu ion of our
long battle in the air. The Brewster Fighter squadron is
now in use. It is earning the praise of our fine pilots. The
Douglas DB-7 is also in action and the new Curtiss ha
arrived. These aircraft are equal to our best."

Lord Beaverbrook is not alone in hi: opinion of U..+.
aircraft. "Flight" magazine describes the Lockheed
Hudson as a "... first-class aircraft job for reconnais
ance... the operational performance is exceptionally
good. The fact that we use these land-planes so much for
long reconnaisance over the sea speaks for itself. Nobody
ever worries about engine-failure, which used to cause so
much amxiety in the last war."

Another authority, "The Aeroplane," published in
England, quotes an English pilot as saying the Douglas
DB-7 bomber i: excellent for handling and to have per
formance "about equal to that of the Britol-Blenheim or
a shade better." The Brewster fighter the same pilot re
ported a "exciting in appearance like a flying egg'

With the passage and speedy implementation of the
famous Lease-Lend Bill by the U.». Congres and Presi
dent comes the knowledge that the flow of these superb
US. aircraft will be greatly accelerateda comforting
thought to the thousands of airmen and trainee: in Canada
awaiting their turn to take a more immediate interest in
the battle.

■
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• No Apology
No apology should be necessary for the printnig of an

article on a subject that a few years ago was considered
unprintable.

Even during the last war, the nearest the men of the
forces got to adequate instruction or advice on venereal
diseases was a lecture by some drill-sergeant, often in
half-facetious vein, or by a few obscure notices posted up
in public places.

The article on page I0 of this issue, the first of two,
was prepared especially for the Review by leading authori
ties on the subject. It is commended to the notice of every
reader without apology or explanation.
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• • • ('amailia Airmen • • •

• No. 2. Collishaw

Few naval airmen in the last Great
War achieved the public recognition
and di. tinction of those of their broth
ers in the Royal Flying Corps and the
military squadron: of the R.A.F.

lt came as a surprise, therefore, at
the end of the 1914-1918 conflict to
find that the pilot who stood next to
Bishop in the whole British flying ser
vice in the total of enemy aircraft de
stroyed was one whose service for the
most part had been with the naval
quadrons.
This man was Collishaw, whose rank

and decorations at the end of the war
read: "Lieutenant-Colonel Raymond
Collisha, C.BE, DO. and Bar,
D.S.C., D.F.C., Croix de Guerre
(French)."
The world knows today of the high

position held by this former anaimo,
B.C., boy a Air Commodore with a
Command of his own in what is cur
rently the most active field of war, the
Mediterranean.

Hi tory urely is out landing in
the annal of modern adventure. It
began long before the 1914 war, be
fore he was 20 years of age, and con
tinued adventurous, in peace and war,
right up to the outbreak of the present
conflict.

Born at &anaimo, he grew close to
the sea and from his early days spent
much time on the water, sailing and
studying navigation, and eventually
shipped a second officer on the Alaska
run from Victoria, at a time when the
Alaska run was itself something of a
romance.
Then came his great chance to take

part in one of the greatest epics of
heroism of all time, the ill-fated Rob
ert Falcon icott Expedition to the
outh Pole. cott needed a young nav

igating oflicer, strong enough to stand
up to the rigors of an Antarctic win
ter, and from thousands of applicant
chose young Colli:shaw.

P'age Two

The Nanaimo boy was in the Far
outh while Scott and his five com
panions, on the dash to the Pole itself.
lost their lives on the return trip. Colli-
haw returned safely by British Co
lumbia and today wears the white rib
bon awarded by the British Govern
ment to members of the Expedition,
probably the only member of the
Empire flying services to bear such a
distinction.

When war broke out in 1914 he
went immediately to England, intend
ing to volunteer in the lavy, but
changed his mind and in 10l5 joined
the Royal 'aval Air Service. Ile quali
fied as a pilot in January, 1916, and
promptly became one of those unsung
heroes on patrol work along the Eng
lish Channel, work of a most arduous
nature in the heavy weather and of the
utmo t importance, but with little op
portunity for spectacular action.

It was not until August, 1916, that
he found the opportunity of meeting
the enemy in the air, when he was
transferred to o. 3 Wing. R., .A.S.,
operating in France and located far to
the south of the Western Front behind
the French. Their work wa: essentially
long-range bombing and their air
drome was situated at Ochey, nearly
250 miles from the Channel, the near
est possible point to the great muni
tion and railway centres in enemy-held
territory. Collishaw's duty, almost
daily, was to act as one of the escort
scouts accompanying the great bomb
ing planes that flew hundreds of mile
over the front line.

Although fighters of the Wing had
frequent engagements with the enemy
they could not wander off seeking him
out for combat a: could the fighting
squadrons. Their job was to protect
the bombers under all circumstances.
engaging the German: only when at
tacked.

It was on Octover I2th, 1916, that
Colli:haw's first decisive battle took
place. The bombers of o. 3 Wing had
crossed the line heavily loaded for an

attack on the Mauser Rifle Factory at
Obendorf, about 140 miles from the
front, Colli:shaw piloting a two-seater
scout one of the escorts.
They had almost reached their tar

get, soon after dawn, when they were
overtaken and attacked by ix Fokker.
The ensuing fight is admirably de
scribed in Col. George A. Drew' great
book, "Canada's Fighting Airmen,"
from which the following is quoted:
"Collishaw picked out one of the

enemy and flew underneath, giving hi
observer a perfect shot at the German
machine. The tracer could be seen
entering the fuselage and he was ap
parently slightly damaged. Banking
sharply and gaining height, Collishaw
then engaged him with hi forward
gun and, after a short burst, had the
upreme satisfaction of knowing that
he had won his first victory in the air.
The Fokker dropped completely out
of control and, after what seemed an
age of waiting. although it was really
only a few seconds, ended, a hopele
ma of wreckage, far below. To every
pilot, the first victory was always the
most important. Everyone had to con
fess feeling considerable anxiety while
approaching an enemy machine, for no
one ever knew how expert his particu
lar opponent might be, and that wa
particularly so until a pilot had proved
by actual fighting that he had the pe
culiar combined shooting and fighting
sense which wa required to operate
the forward guns in the fighting ma
chines. These guns were fixed to the
fuselage and sighted by bringing the
aeroplane itself in line with the target.

"The trigger was mounted upon the
control stick, and as the pilot directed
his machine he fired whenever he
found his sights on the enemy.
"This first victory, therefore, brought

Colli:haw an absolutely new sense of
confidence, and, no longer feeling him
self an unproved fighter, he continued
the flight with the assurance that he
was able to meet the enemy in the air.
Reaching Obendorf, the bombers
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dipped low over the Mauser factory,
one by one dropping their heavy
bombs. Explosion followed explosion
in quick succession and many hits were
observed on the factory itself, consid
erable damage being done. They then
turned for home and reached Ochey
without losing a machine."

His next battle brought Collishaw
hi: first decoration, when on October
25th he was sent to Luxeil, some 50
mile from the front, to bring up a
new aircraft. On the way back to
Ohey, after a short test, he was sur
prised by ix fast enemy scouts, close
to Luneville. Unprepared, his only
chance was to dive away and down he
went, the six enemy craft streaming
after him in a mad dive, lead spurting
from their twin Spandaus until they
almost reached the level of the trees.
This was where Collishaw showed

his opportunism and incidentally his
courage. He realised that the enemy
had lost their great advantage of height
and immediately turned to attack the
whole six. He crashed one of them into
a tree out of control, downed another
and drove the other four off. Thous
ands of French troops had witnessed
the feat and a few months later it was
announced that he had been awarded
the Croix de Guerre.
Three more months of bombing es

cort followed and in February, 1917,
he was transferred to o. 3 aval
Squadron, then operating more than
150 miles away, near Cambrai. Mean
while he had one desperate battle with
a Fokker in which his engine was put
out of action and his machine com
pletely wrecked in a crash near Nancy.

In his next spell of duty, Collishaw
destroyed one of three German scouts
who attacked him, and in April, 1917,
was transferred to to. I0 aval
first serious engagement there on April
Squadron at Dunkirk, entering his
28th, destroying one of four German
eaplanes attacking a British craft
stranded off.hore. His sixth victory
followed three days later while on of
fensive patrol behind the lines, and hi
seventh when he flew up the coast a
far as Ostend, then inland behind the
German trenches to Dixmude, where he
downed one of three Halberstadts. In
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each case the fight was witnessed by
his whole flight.

More victories came, interspersed
with such dramatic and vital duties as
escorting the Fleet in its bormbarment
of Zeebrugge, the great German sub
marine base, and in patrol and escort
work over the trenches immediately
before the battle of Mes ines Ridge.
The next two months were the most ac
tive of his career, no le s than 29
enemy aircraft being destroyed by him
between May 30 and July 27th.
This period is dealt with by Col.

Drew in "Canada's Fighting Airmen"
in the following word:. ;
"Only Richthofen exceeded this

number over the same period. True,
in 12 days in 1918, Bishop shot down
25 enemy machines, a mark which was
never approached by any other pilot;
but the fact remains that in day-in
and-day-out fighting. Colli:shaw's rec
ord stands first among British airmen.
And there wa: an important difference
between his victories and those of the
German idol. Richthofen only ex
ceeded the Canadian's total by one,
when in March and April of 1917 he
was given credit for the destruction of
30 British planes, but of those 30 only
eight were fighting scouts, while on the
other hand 23 of Colli:haw's victories
were won against fast, well-armed
fighting machines. As ha already been
pointed out, all of Richthofen' vic
tories were won on his own side of the

line, wherea: Collishaw won mo t of
his far over enemy territory.
One waited like a bird of prey for

the slow-moving observation and
bombing machines; the other ought
the fleet fighters wherever they could
be found. It is, therefore, no exaggera
tion to say that Collishaw's 29 vic
torie over that two months period rep
resent a much more remarkable fight
ing record than the 30 for which Richt
hofen received credit. Yet, strangely
enough, while the name of the one was
ringing round the world and had be
come something of a legend in hi own
country, the name of the other was
scarcely known even to the British
army in France."

It was during this period that he
won his second decoration, the Distin
guished Service Cross. It was an
nounced as follow in the London Ga
ette of June 20th, 1917:--

"The ling ha been graciously
pleased to give orders for the following
appointments to the Distinguished er
vice Cross:-
"Flt. Lieut. Raymond Collishaw,

R. .A.S.
"In recognition of hi: services on

various occasions, especially the fol
lowing:-
"On Ist June, 1917, this oflicer shot

down an Albatross Scout in flame.
"On 3rd June, 1917, he hot down

an Albatross Scout in flames.
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Air Commodore Raymond Collisha, CB.E., DSO. and Bar, D.SC, D.FC., Croix
de Guerre. An official photograph taken during the First World War.
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"

North American Harvard Advanced trainer operating out of
a flying school under the Joint Training Plan, in echelon for-

mation over the Canadian countryside.

"On 5th June, 19I7, he shot down
a two-seater Albatros in flame:.

"On 6th June, 19I7, he hot down
two Ibatross Scouts in flame: and
killed the pilot in a third.
"He displayed great gallantry and

skill in all his combats."
Towards the end of this period in

discussion, the 2I0th Naval squadron
was becoming almost as famou: on the
German side of the line as Richthofen's
all-red Albatrosse: were on the British
ide. For one thing, their aircraft were
distinctive opwith triplanes, while
"B" flight, whose pilots were all Cana
dians, had painted them a dead black
and had christened them with appro
priate names.

His Distinguished service Order was
awarded Collishaw for his victorie: be
tween June I0th and June 24th, being
announced in the London Gazette on
August Ith.

During this period the all-black
flight of five suffered their first loss
when Flight Sub-Lieut. J. E. lash of
Hamilton, Ont., fell before the bright
green plane of Lieutenant Harl II
menroeder, who then stood second to
Richthofen in their squadron. lash
miraculously sustained only slight in
juries in the crash and was lying in a
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German cell next day awaiting removal
to the rear when he heard bells tolling
and discovered they were for Allmen
roeder, who had been shot down that
morning by Collishaw.

In all these battle: it was, of course,
impossible that the young Canadian
and his aircraft should come through
unscathed. We have already read how
one new machine was shot from under
him. On another occasion he was fly
ing a new plane to his aerodrome in a
heavy fog when he mistook his bear
ings and landed on a German-held
aerodrome instead of his own. Hle ac
tually touched his wheels to the ground
before he recognized the black crosses
of the ground planes there and saw
grey-uniformed men rushing out to
take him prisoner. He managed to gel
into the air before they arrived. Thous
and: of bullets has pa sed through his
planes in the course of battle, once his
goggles having been shot away, and
once he came down completely out of
control just inside the British lines.
His fighting for the summer of 1917
ended on July 27th with a double vic
tory.
On July 28th he was given leave to

visit his homeland and came back to
anaimo to his parents. Little wa

heard in Canada at the time about the
young Canadian and his exploits, due
to the amazing secrecy which sur
rounded them.

He returned to the front and on {o

vember 21st, 1917, was appointed to
command {o. 13 Naval Squadron.
then operating along the coast from
Dunkirk, aiding the fleet. Familiar
coastal duties were interspersed with
occasional victories and on January
18th, 1918, he fought his last fight over
the sea during the war and on January
23 was appointed to the command of
No. 3 Naval Squadron, a fighting unit
similar to the 210th. This squadron
eventually became the 203rd of the
R.AF when, in the summer of 1917.
the R.FC. and the R.N.A.S. became
incorporated into the R.A.F. I ended
the war with the second highest total
of enemy machine to its credit.
The ummer of 1918, with the tide

of war on the turn after the fateful
days of the German advance in March,
were busy ones for the R.A.F., and on
June II Collishaw added his 42nd and
43rd victims to hi: growing list. On
this phase of his career Col. Drew re
marks:
"Of his 43 ictories to that time it

is remarkable to read in the record
that so many of his victims broke up
in the air. No more dramatic picture
can be imagined than that of two ma
chine: circling about each other thous
ands of feet up, the rat-tat-tat of their
guns bearing evidence of the deadly
nature of their business, when suddenly
a wing or some other vital part
crumples up or falls away from one of
the machines and it drops at frightful
peed, crashing to the earth. The fre
quency with which this occurred in
Colli:shaw's battles proves, above every
thing else, the amazing accuracy of hi
fire. When that steady eye lined the
sights on a target, two vicious streams
of lead literally tore his enemy to
pieces. As with Bishop, Barker and all
the other great Canadian fighters, it
was an almost uncanny accuracy with
his guns which brought him safely
and successfully through so many furi
ous encounters."
Four more victories followed and on

August 3 the London Gazette carried
(Continued on Page 20)
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l roglt Alniu
Alloys

ly SQUADRON LEADER A. A. RABNETT

Corrosion Aluminum Alloy
Corrosion is that action which may take place as the

result of exposure of the metal to varying climatic con
ditions, whether on land or water. Aluminum and many
of its alloys rank high in their ability to resist corrosion.
This ability varies with the alloy temper and the con
ditions of exposure. Considering aluminum of 99.9%
purity, we find that the addition of any second metal
causes a lo: of corrosion resistance. One exception is 3 S,
which posse se: a corrosion resistance as good as 2 S.
3Smay be considered as 2 S to which 1.25 manganese
has been added. The magnitude of this effect i: not the
same with each added metal, also the amount of loss of
resistance to corrosion varies with the quantity of the
added constituent. In addition to this, with a given alloy,
the fabrication practices employed, such a: heat treat
ment, will also influence corrosion resistance. One import
ant fact to bear in mind is that for aluminum alloys to
corrode, moisture must be present. Dry aluminum can
not corrode.

Effect of Section Thickness
The effect of section thickness of the material has no

effect upon its ability to resist corrosion. However, a
given amount of attack will produce a relaitvely greater
percentage effect upon the mechanical properties of the
thinner sections.

Types of Corrosion in Heat Treatable Alloys
Corrosion in the Heat Treatable aluminum alloys may

proceed in one or both of two different manners. The
most common form of attack con:it of lo: of material.
The second and less frequent type, known as intercrystal
line embrittlement, consists of a disintegration along the
grain boundaries. Thi latter type does not occur in alclad
material, and can be largely prevented in other alloys by
proper heat treatment.

Effect of Heat Treatment
Within reasonable limits, the rapidity with which the

alloys are quenched after the solution heat treatment has
no great effect upon its mechanical properties. They are
the same whether the alloy is quenched in oil, air. hot or
cold water. The rapidity of quenching ha: a very import
ant effect, however, upon the corrosion resistance, and it
is essential that a very rapid rate of heat extraction take

ADAPT BILITY PL , A little ingenuity in making use of
available resources and-presto!you have a West Coast
Advanced Base's Photographic Laboratory. Here are two views
of the photographic establishment at the RC.AF. Base,

cluelet, BC. A three-piece affair, so to speak.

place during the quenching to ensure maximum resistance
to corro ion.

• Effect of Dissimilar Metals
Every metal ha an inherent electric potential; when

et side by side with a metal of different potential and an
electrolyte is present, such a moisture, an electric action
i: set up. This electric action causes pitting of the metal
with the higher potential. When two metals of different
potential is said to be anodic to the other. The anodic
metal i: then the one that is destroyed by electrolytic
corrosion. When two metals have practically the same
potential, there is very little interaction. Before eriou
electrolytic action can set in between any two metals, it
is necessary for the electrolyte present to be a solution in
which one of the metal is susceptible to corrosion. For
aluminum and steel, moisture (particularly ea water or

(Continued on Pages 6 and 21)
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pray) fulfils this condition. In aircraft work, aluminum
alloys in particular should be kept away from steel, stain
less steel, and copper bearing metals, precautions should
be taken to prevent corrosion.
The following tabulation lists the commonly used metals

and potentials in seawater, at 25° C.

MATERIAL
Potential against
calomel electrode

Volts
Aluminum and Aluminum alloys:

Duralumin, heat treated and aged..........·
RR alloys - - ..
L. JJ -..- .
MG 7 _ - ..
MG 5 _._ - - -
Aluminum - _ ..

Brass, Bronze, etc.:
M[one] Metal................................ ......··
Gunmetal Tungum.............................-.....·
Copper _ _.._ - - _ .
Cupro-Nickel (70:30).............................
Phosphor Bronze _ .
45 'ickel Alloy..................................·
Aluminum Brass ...................-.................
Aluminum Bronze .......................................··
Rrass - _ _ ..

Steels:
Stainless:

Austenitis e. D.T.D's I66, 17I, 176,
189, 207, 2II........-............··

High Chromium erg. S 80, D.T.D.'s 60.
1I46, 168, 185, 225....--....

12% Chromium eg. S 61, S 62, $ 85,
DT.D's 161, 203, D.TD. 46 A....

on-Stainless:
S 88 - - - _.
S 65 _ - - .
S 4 - - - - -.- - ..
D.T.D. 138 _ - __ ..
S 2 . ·- _ - - .
S 6 -.- _ - -
S 21 - _ ..
S 84 - - - .

Magnesium Alloys ........................·...............
Miscellaneous:

Cadmium (plating)...........................·..
Non-Stainless:
Zinc (plating) - .
Tin (tinned steel) .
Tinman's solder..............·.......·.........·.............
Zinc-cadmium solder.......--·--·...·.-...............

0.65
0.73
0.81
0.81
0.82
0.82

0.20
0.21
0.22
0.22
022
0.23
0.26
0.26
0.27

0.20

O35

0.58

0.62
0.71
0.72
0.72
0.73
0.76
0.76
0.79
1.59

0.82

1.13
0.50
0.51
1.10

0
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T'ethital I
Information...
Editor's 'ote: Questions of an aero

nautical character may be sent to
quadron Leader W. P. Dunphy, Tech

nical OIIicer, &o. 3 Repair Depot, R.C.
A.F. Station. Vancouver, B.C. A se
lection considered to be of most in
terest will be answered in each issue of
the Review. Questions should be kept
as short as possible.

Q. What are Medullary rays?

Medullary rays, sometimes called
pith rays, are found in all woods,
though they vary in size and are
sometime important factors in the
identification of wood. They are the
rays, for instance, which produce
the large silvery patches so charac
teristic of quarter-sawn oak. The
rays consist of row of cells which
extend radially from the centre of
the tree, their function being to
conduct sap and to tore excess food.

Q. With what olution must aluminium
alloy parts be treated after sub
mersion in salt water?

A. cording to R.CA.F. regulations
a 3% nitric acid solution should
be used. A stronger solution is
sometimes used but in view of it
effect on steel and the difficulty in
removing some teel parts, its use
i not advised.

O. Is there any means of assuring that
a rich mixture is u ed when the
override control is brought into
operation on the Bristol Pegasus
engine?

A. Yes. The override and mixture
controls are both operated by the
same lever, which follows standard
British practise a: regards direction
of movement: forward for rich
mixture. For th emajority of its
travel the lever acts a an ordinary
mixture control and has no effect
on the override. The last few de
grees of it backward movement,
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Graduating Class, Elementary Flying Training school.
Lethbridge, Alberta.

howeverwhen the mixture control
valve is in full rich position-it
operate the override and at the
ame time operate: the enrichment
jet, ensuring an extra rich mixture.
It is therefore impossible to operate
the override without first putting
the mixture control into full rich
position.

O. Why are safety gap not used in
magnetoes of high altitude aircraft?

In some modern magnetoes the in
sulation of the secondary winding
has improved to such an extent that
safety gaps are no longer consid
ered necessary. Thi: is a feature
which has nothing to do with the
altitude at which the aircraft flies.

Q. It is possible to heat treat a welded
joint in order to make it stronger?

A. Ye. Welded tubular assemblies
uch a: engine mount: are often
heat treated after construction.

). What is the difference between ab
olute and service ceiling?

bsolute ceiling is the maximum
altitude at which an aeroplane can
maintain horizontal flight. ervice
ceiling is the altitude at which an
aeroplane ceases to be able to rise
at a rate greater than I00 feet per
minute. itandard atmospheric con
ditions are a. umed in both cases.

Q. What is meant by decalage?

A. Decalage is the difference in angles
of incidence between the upper and
lower wings of a bi-plane. When
the upper wing has a greater inci
dence than the lower wing the deca
lage is said to be negative and as-
ist: longitudinal stability at low
angle of attack.

Q. What is ductility as applied to
metals?

Ductility is the property of a metal
which permits rolling or drawing
out into smaller section. A metal
must be very ductile, for instance,
to allow drawing into wire sizes,
though it becomes hardened and
crystallized in the proce: and must
be repeatedly annealed.

Q. What are "penny" nails?

A. The size of common wire nails, fin
ishing nails and box nails are des
ignated by "penny" sizes, the ab
breviation for which is "D". Thi
system originated from the cost of
the nails but ha: since undergone
standardization until each "penny"
size i now an arbitrary method of
designating the sizes. A different
system is used for other nails.
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COAL HARBOUR! That name means very little to
most of you. Meant very little to me too as I embarked
.s. Cardena on the night of September 3rd, 1940, with

fifty of my fellows from Jericho Beach... all doomed
ay because I cannot find a better word that can suffice
for that dreaded place called Coal Harbour. Dreaded I
for the impre ionistic version that all Airmen in Van
couver had, at that time, for our designated place named
Coal Harbour... Coal Harbour, B.C., on Vancouver
Island. Why, there' even an airman told me, that after
noon of my leaving, that Wild Indian were living there.
In my "school days" I had read something about scalping.
and honest-to-goodne: I had a foolish notion of buying
a couple o' dollars worth of trinkets before leaving 'down
town." A ten-cent bracelet and a half dozen or so of dia
mond ring in one'· pocket may come very handy, me
thought.

Really, though, we were a down-hearted lot (the ones
that were sober) when the Cardena blew her warning
whistle of departure at 0230 hour, 4-9-40. I bid farewell
to a weet little number that I had chanced to meet an
hour or less before sailing and then I went to my berth
and retired for a bit of "shut-eye." Thi cabin I hared
with two of my fellow airmen.

Truthfully speaking. the voyage was enjoyed by all
during that day. The civilian pa engers aboard were

A HAPPY EVE'IG AT CALGARY. Above photograph was
taken at the Smoker given for Nos.2 and II Equipment Depots,
RCA.E. at Calgary recently. Sitting. left to right: Fro. S. ]
McDonald; F/O. L. K. Scott; Wing Commander . E. Sharpe,
MC.: AC2 J Simpson; iqdr. Ldr. H. C, Adams; F/O. R. H.
Matthews and WO.I F. E Dawkins. Standing. left to right:
LA.C's_J._A. Longpre: R. D. Hammond: I. W A. Dolan; Cpl.
R. A. Wales, F/Sgt. F. Dogden: Cpl. M. A. George; ACI F

Stratford; Cpl. F R. G Ouimet and Cpl. O. G Murley.
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very sociable and they helped in giving us a swell time.
Some of us played shuffleboard, others walked on deck.
Some had their cameras in action and till others played
camouflaged bridge ... great game this bridge and believe
me you, the bids were high; but Im not a "shark" at
bridge so III drop the subject. (A shark is a fish.) A
greater number of the boys gave all their devoted atten
tion during that day to a young lady pa: senger, but her
initiative attention, to my amusement, was given to the
beautiful land-plus-water effect aspects and to a school of
porpoise: that was sighted after lunch. 5he was a cute
little thing. though, III admit. A score of airmen can't
be wrong!

As nightfall approached, the journey commenced
to be monotonous. No doubt, the realization of
getting nearer to Coal Harbour was given more
thought. Most of the fellows made themselves
scarce after dinner, and by midnight, the whole of
the upper deck was deserted. Deserted except for
an airman and a young woman who found enjoy
ment looking at the star-spangled skies and coyly
holding hands by the large cosy funnel. We talked
about these and those and this and that and finally,
at 0330 hours 5-9-40, the boat docked at Hardy
Bay.

This little seaport was our last stop and a turmoil en-
ued as we all rushed to and fro with kitbags, suitcases,
boxes and what-not. An R.C.A.F. covered truck and two
dump truck: were on the dock to receive us. We till had
eleven miles of rough mountain road, rain and mud to
cover before reaching Coal Harbour. Flying Officer E. G.
ymonds was in charge and he made us fall in line for
Roll Call. Fortunately we were all present, and from then
on it was every man for himself. I attended to my luggage

I h . , b <>
and ten joined some of my fellow airmen in one of the
dump trucks. A small number were fortunate in fighting
their way into the canvas-covered vehicle. By now the
kies were cloudy and a heavy cold mist penetrated our
very bones. Heavy planks stretched across the dump box
provided seats. I sat up front near the cab and as we left
the dock I pulled up the collar of my greatcoat and with
a sleeve wiped a cold d; ·h ·{
·.· a Id damp cheek The heavy trucks

with their human cargo of heavier hearts, slowly tore their
way along the mud-covered path that wound its way into
deep and wild forest. We were on our last lap and every
man cursed aloud his opinion of the situation as we cov
ered trying miles of puddles, forest, darkness, and muck.

R. C. A. F. WESTERN IR COMMAND REVIEw
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y: "LOU" J ENGLEHART
Illustrated by the Author.)

First, with sincere frankness of a full-fledged airman with considerable experience with the Airmen's pet term of
"shooting the bull," I wish to say that what literary effort follows is as truthful as I possibly can relate. So help me!



As I sat there fighting down discouraging thoughts and
trying to shiver myself warm, I noticed that the fellow
next to me wore nothing but his tunic. "How are you
doing. old chap?" I ventured. "Christ, I'm froze!" he
answered. Then somebody at the back of the dump yelled,
"Close your big mouth, McBride... I feel a draft."
Believe me you, we were quite chilled to the marrow by
the time we got to Coal Harbour; my watch indicated
0430 hours when our truck sank to its axle at the main
entrance of our new Base. The rain was coming down in
torrents by this time and slimy muck covered every inch
of the road which was under construction. It took u: half
an hour to cover the distance of about thirty yards from
entrance to the Barracks. Reaching this building, we
found comfort in shape of bunks and blankets. These
were ready and inviting. Flying Oflicer Symonds told us
to sleep in 'till noon and no sooner had I slipped between
the snowy-white sheets than I was in deep slumber.
At ten o'clock on September 5th, 1940, I awakened

from my first sleep in Coal Harbour. After a shower,
shave and a bit o' polishing I took a stroll to look the
place over. Old Sol was approaching zenith and its great
warmth was fastly drying the mud. A deep breath of
fresh air wit its salty tank made me feel a hundred per.
By now, most of the fellows were up and a group of us
walked down to the dock. We got material for a corner
sign and on it we printed in block letters the words "Gran
ville and Broadway'that we placed at the Base entrance.
We met the handful of airmen that had been sent here a
couple of months before our arrival. They told us how
they were "BU!HED' and in a short while we, too, would
be in that category. They also told us, to my satisfaction,
that the nearest Indian Reservation was at Quatsino about
six miles away and hese weren't wild... they were quite
civilized. These bushed airmen had been here since the
former part of summer and they were sure glad to see
us all.
The next day we all put our shoulder to the wheel and

commenced the great task of completing the Base and
making it more comfortable. The orthern Construction
Company crew were building new quarters, hospital, and
other buildings, and day by day the place began to take
hape... began to look like something. Began to grow

into what it i: today and it is still growing. Growing into
a modern and up-to-date Air Base.
The weather was very enjoyable for the first three weeks

and during this time, in our leisure moments, we partook
in the vast field of piscatorial art in potention fishing
waters par excellent. Salmon fishing was in full swing
and these were found in school of hundreds near the
shores of Quatsino Sound and all along oal Harbour.
The Creek at the tortheast end of the harbour teemed
with husky silvery forty pounders of the deep. These
babies sure put up a tiff fight when they take the hook.
Honest-to-goodness, at thi: season of year the surrounding
district is a fisherman's paradise. Wide expanse of calm
waters surround the many virgin island: in the Sound and
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A merry crowd at the smoker given for
Equipment Depot.

"good fishing spot" are plentiful. We also did extensive
swimming when we weren't on duty and also a lot of
rowing was had by all.
Then the rains came and we had to find new sports.

Hunting then became a very popular sport around Coal
Harbour. Mostly duck and geese shooting. and these
feathered friend were found by flocks... Bang! Bang!
Bang! and you bagged three... sometime: four (with a
little practice, of course), and, a in most cases, nary a
one. Hunter's Luck the call it! Allow me to relate this
little incident: One rainy morning Corporal Follis and
my elf decided on a little hunting before breakfast, so.
with guns and ammunition to make Adolph of Germany
green with envy, we trolled down to the Creek. No
sooner had we arrived than we apprehended a flock of
seven or more mallards browsing near the opposite shore,
a distance of about twenty yards. There was a lot o'
hooting for a short while and, as much as Im ashamed
to say,we came back to the barrack: empty handed. Just
hunter' luck, you know!
AII during this time at Coal Harbour Base, every air

man did his share of the station chores: kitchen, barracks,
rations and guard detail... some of us handled pick
and hovel, others axes and grub-hoes, till others, with
less intelligence, built sidewalks, and the lesser "gray
mattered members handled .dministration.

Really, fellows, I can write a volume depicting incidents
from the previous paragraph till this present day, but
being that you've read thus far, I'I give you a break b
skipping five months of my story and expose to you the
stride in progress we've accomplished during that time.
Thi: present day finds Coal Harbour has gone Modern.

Instead of it: muddy and jungle-like road to Port Hardy
(the real name i: Hardy Bay), it ha a gravelled surface
highway with meeting places every half mile. Of course,
in heavy rainy periods the surface breaks in mud puddle
but these are being taken care of in dry weather and grad
ually the gravel i: overcoming the muck. Thie road im
provement i: till in its early stages and by next autumn

(Continued on Page I4)
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It is unfortunate that syphilis and
gonorrhea have been confused with sin.
The association has led to a great deal
of muddy thinking. The rational ap
proach i: to deal with these diseases a
problems in public health and to a
tempt to bring them under control in

much the same way that tuberculosis
is being brought under control.

During the years when weden was
reducing the incidence of the venereal
disease to a very low point, there was
no evidence that promiscuity was any
less common. Promiscuity and the
venereal diseases need not and should
not go together.

We cannot wait for the moral re
generation of mankind, nor can we
wait for social and economic reforms
to wipe out poverty, delinquency and
crime. These vast problems are sepa
rate entirely from the immediate pub
lic health job of controlling the vene
real diseases, a job which needs to be
done and can be done-now.

lt is a simple matter to say how
these disease: can be controlled but not
o simple to carry out a control pro
gramme. The methods, tested and
found sound, are three: (d) good med
ical treatment freely available, includ
ing a system for finding cases and fol
lowing up treatment; (2) honest and
fearless law enforcement; and (3) pop
ular education to make the simple facts
known to everyone.

To deal first with the third point,
everyone should know what syphilis
and gonorrhea are, how they are con
tracted, how they may be treated and
how they affect society. The balance
of this article will discuss some of these
points in the form of questions and an-
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A second article will deal withSers. •
prostitution, pimps, keepers of bawdy
houses and other aspects of law en
forcement in relation to the problem.

I. What is syphilis!
Syphilis is an infectious disease

caused by a specific germ, the spire
cheta pallida, which looks something
like a corkscrew under the microscope.
The spirochete is an extremely fragile
organism and dies quickly when re-

f mo!• t environ-moved rom a warm,
ment.

2. What is gonorrhea!
Gonorrhea is an infectious disease

caused by a specific germ, the gono
coccus, which is usually described a
"biscuit-shaped" under the microscope.

3. Are syphilis and gonorrhea the
same?

o, they are distinct and separate
diseases, caused by different organisms,
with different symptoms, and different
treatment. However, it is possible for
a person to have both syphilis and
gonorrhea at the same time in the same
way that a person may have tubercu
lo i and heart disease at the same
time.

4. How are syphilis and gonorrhea
contracted?

5yphilis is usually contracted either
by intimate bodily contact, such a: in
kissing or sexual intercourse. An un
born baby may contract the disease
during pregnancy when the mother i
infected. Infections by means of toilet
eats, drinking cups and so forth are
very rare. Gonorrhea is likewise usu
ally contracted by intimate bodily con
tact, usually through sexual inter
course. There is evidence that gonor
rhea may also be contracted by the

common use of such instruments 4«
enema and douche apparatus.

5. What are the symptoms of syph-
ils!

yphilis is a treacherous disease be.
cause early symptom: very and may be
almost completely absent. The normal
course is for a sore or chancre to de.
velop at the point where the spirochete,
entered the body about two to six
weeks after infection. Usually the sore
appears on the sexual organs but it
may appear on the lips or tongue. Thi
is the primary stage of the disease, the
period when the patient is most infec
tiou: to others and when he is most
easily cured.

Unfortunately the primary sore i
often so slight or so concealed that the
patient either does not know of it or
pays no attention to it. Usually the
ore disappears without treatment in
a short time. Then the unsuspecting
patient, thinking his difficulty is over,
passes into the phase of secondary
yphilis.
The symptoms of secondary syphilis

may be violent or they may be so mild
that they pass unnoticed. They may
include a generalized rash or eruption
en the body, sore throat, fever, severe
be·daches and loss of weight, or they
may be nothing more than an "out of
sort" feeling. Here again the danger
is that the patient will no tseek com
petent medical treatment. He is highly
infectious and liable to infect his wife
a d children. More than that, each
week in which proper treatment is de
layed will increase the seriousness of
the disease.
The symptoms of the secondary

stage may pass away and the patient,
who may still be unaware that he has
syphilis, enters the third and final
phase of the disease. This is the period
when the spirochetes turn inward. It
may last for months or for years.
There probably will be no symptoms
at first except a positive blood test.
But meanwhile the spirochetes are
working in some part of the body. The
blood stream and heart may be af
fected, causing a particularly fatal
kind of heart disease. The nervous
system and brain may be attacked,

y EDGAR N. BROWN,

Director, Greater Vancouver Health Lea,
in consultation with

DR. DONALD H. WILL1AMS,
- Di-:c. if Venereal Disease Control,Director, rvrston o

Provincial Board of Health.
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causing locomotor ataxia or insanity.
The eyes or ears may be attacked, caus
ing blindness or deafness. And so on.
Almost any organ of the body may be
damaged or ruined by syphilis. It is
for this reason that syphilis is known
as "the great killer."

6. What are the symptoms of gonor
rhea?

The symptoms usually begin to ap
pear three to five days after exposure.
In the male the first signs are a tickling
feeling at the end of the penis, fol
lowed by sensations of burning on
urination. Then come inflammation
and the discharge of yellowish pus. At
this time the man is highly infectiou
and his personal hygiene becomes of
the utmost importance. Even without
treatment, the painful and obvioi

?
symptoms may subside, but this merely
means that the disease has passed from
the acute to the chronic stage and that
the patient is still infectious.

In women the symptom: of gonor
rhea are similar to those in man except
that they are frequently so mild as to
be mistaken for some innocent local
discharge. Many women have suffered
from chronic gonorrhea for yearsen
during invalidism, operations and ster
ility--without knowing what was the
matter with them.

7. bat are the effects of gonor
rhea!

Unlike syphilis, which may spread
throughout the body, gonorrhea is
usually localized to the sexual organs
and their vicinity. In man, the great
danger is that the infection will spread
back and upward into the posterior
urethra, the bladder, the prostate gland
and possibly the kidneys. Sterility-may
be one result. A number of other seri
ous and chronic disorders, some of
them requiring surgery, are other after
effects of chronic infection.

In woman gonorrhea is more serious
than in man. It is regarded as the most
common cause of terility. It i: the
reason for countless operations parsed
off as due to "appendicitis." It can and
frequently does cause chronic invalid
ism.
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8. How are syphilis and gonorrhea
treated!

Treatment of syphilis is a lengthy
and complicated medical procedure, in
volving expert diagnosis and the use
of drugs evaluated to the stage of the
disease. Normally, a cure requires
teady treatment for a year or more.
It is entirely a matter for a medical
doctor. To permit treatment by a
quack, a druggist or any non-medical
practitioner i: to invite disaster. The
insanity, paralysis, heart disease and
blindne: which result from syphilis
occur either because there was no treat
ment or the treatment was ineffective.
"he fact that the early symptoms of
svphili: often disappear even without
treatment has enabled quacks to claim
"cures" and has led thousands of per
ons to a premature death.

Gonorrhea is treated by quite dif
ferent drugs and methods. Usually the
treatment period is shorter. But the
ame warning against non-medical
practitioners applies with equal em
phasis. Gonorrhea is difficult enough
to manage for the most highly quali
fied physician without inviting the
grave consequences of chronic gonor
rhea by eeking advice from a quack.

• Pastoral for an Equipment
Officer

Birds, Little, in the ky, zure,
Trill forth their Melodies, erene.

Lambs, literally dozen: of,
Play gaily in the Meadows. Green.

Yonder a Cow, Belated, One,
Wanders to Milking through the

Dew;
Late for parade, untroubled by

Form, Air Force, 'umber 252.
Fair Phyllis, on thy lovely Brow,
Frowns, hadows of, I loathe to see;

Swift a a Fighter, Hurricane,
May Rapture, Joyful, wing to thee!

Hearts, Tender, Ever-loving. Two,
Arms, squeezing. Interlocking., Four,

With these sufliciently Equipped
We need Indent for nothing more.

ML.K.
Extract from Air Ministry Sews Letter.

Lament
By FL/Sgt. M. W. EMMOTT

* * *

Though I know can't have meant it,
Yet, just once before I die,
I'd like one day untormented
By the ever-present cry
"Have you any stripes or eagles?
Are our workshop tool-kits through?
We've just found we need some sea-
gulls-

Will you see what you can do?
What about that roller bearing
For our Delta's airscrew race
See this uniform I'm wearing?
It's a shame and a disgrace.
bat about that air compressor
That we ordered weeks ago!
Our new barracks needs a dreser
Can we get one L.P.O.?
We all know of your collections
Sitting up there on the shelf
Which you won't give out to sections,
Though you use the stuf] yourself."
It's a lovely way of living
As you hear each airman swear
At the service you are giving.
And your job's made still more fair.
ls you struggle to unravel
All the trouble there's in store
By the knowledge you can't travel
Down dark alleys any more.
Brothers, take these wise words out to
All the airmen in the land,
And to all those who're about to
Join and give the war a hand;
pread it round to all and sundry.
To each civvie that you see
ho desires to serve his country,
Give this kind advice from me
"Be a fitter, an observer,
Motor transport man, or cook,
Be an airframe man with fervor,
Learn your aircraft like a book;
Know the whole bright Air Force story.
But stay out of storehouse doors,
Choose some other path to glory
Brother, stay away from stores."
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what is 1his Freedom month to You, my fiend?..+.T?
Freedom to live and love from day to day- es
Freedom to god Peace your chosen way- g·-.i
Freedom to keep the Faith you hold most dear- a-

: Freedom to worship therein without fear- ,«pg/e
Freedom lo choose your rulers-and lo change-
Freedomlo stay by fireside or to range- -
Freedom to think and speakyour mind aloud
Freedom lo stand alone or with the crowd,
What would it cost you, should this Freedom end?

. .,../ .._,

what is this Freedom worth lo YOU, my friend? .·' g222
Ask any one of all those millions who j

Once took ils Boors for granted -justlike you! •
lsk some poor refugeehose haunted eyes
Still see the Horrors left 'neath native skies!
Ask countless victims of the Nazi lust
Who placed in Blind Neutrality their trust! kc
ASK - and remember ere it be loo lala ·.-,i»
That what was theirs might also he OUR Fale!.., 5q11FEE,
What would you give this Freedom lo defend?. - ..
To save this Freedom, you and I, my friend,
Must share theprivilege ofSacrifice.
And each, as he is able, pay the Price; •••

ho in Freedom shall deserve to live ·%'.,.
s, .ak, is not prepared to GllEl...senna83

winforMan this Freedom, men mustdie
nd in their distant, unmarked:graves will lie gg'
The buriedhopes of mothers, sweethearts, nives.
Whose sacrifice has been their loved ones' lives,,, s w.ss

And so, TO FREEDOMSAVE - FOR FREEDOM LEND! "2: 2,

r I.
9.lee3z
Eis..ibide
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"The Italian soldiers are not enthu
siastic about the war," says a writer.
The ycan't understand why Mussolini
hasn't arranged for their opponents to
have bare feet and no aeroplanes.

t 4

British machines recently raided an
Italian aerodrome and set it on fire.
5moking out a Wops' nest.

Of course you heard about the dear
old lady who said she wouldn't like to
live at Random. They seemed to have
dropped an awful lot of bombs there.

# t #

Goering was recently seen in Paris
wearing only five medals. This made
the Field-Marshal practically incog
nito.

I NOOTKA DOBNEY G ADAMS

BANFIELD RobinFOUNDRY

CO. LTD. Croft Sawdust Burners HoodFurnaces
* Flour26112th Avenue525 Seymour Street

NEW WESTMINSTERVancouver, B. C.

Many Happy Landings to

Officers and Airmen of the

Western Air Command

From the Following Calgary Firms:

Alberta Produce Co. Ltd.
Wm. Cozart and Son.
C. F. Naylor.
Hardite Coal Co.
Watson Construction Co.
Hurst Construction Co.
Beaver (Alberta) Lumber Ltd.
Home Lumber Co. Ltd.
Alberta-National Drug Co. Ltd.
Consumer's Tire Company
MacDonald Granite Co. Ltd.

MOHAWK
LUMBER COMPANY

LIMITED

■

NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.

■
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• Coal Harbor Here I Come
(Continued from Page 9)

there'll be a much greater change in road conditions. Also
we have, instead of a heart-jolting, bone-dislocating
vehicle to accommodate passengers to and from Coal Har
bour, there is a large second-hand autobus available. In
stead of the usual "scrummy" fishing smacks accosting
the dock, it now moors steamships as large as Princess
Maquinna and now and again the Marines break the calm
of the Sound. Instead of liquid sunshine pouring from its
clouds, now quite often drops the Goose, the Stranraer,
Gruman, and sometimes the Shark. Instead of its lone-
ome and dreary week-ends at home, it now has boat ex
cur ion to dances in Port Alice or mightbe Quatsino. If
not, then we take the bus to Port Hardy and spring a
party in the Community Hall. Coal Harbour knew not
of entertainment until the Y.M.C.A. sent us a moving
picture machine. We have two shows per week, and al
though some of the film: have nurtured time, and moths,
we derive great enjoyment from its showing. We airmen
in Coal Harbour are proud of our own orchestra with
Corporal "Paul Whiteman" smith, S.L., brandishing the
baton. We're proud of our modern Canteen (it even has
a fireplace and for this we are thankful to the Ladies of
the LO.DE. Above all we are proud of the present Officer
Personnel. Captain Marshall, our first Medical Officer,
is not with us anymore... neither is Flying Officer Sy
monds; but we airmen who have helped to open this Air
Base with 'em will never forget their physical and moral
help during the first trying months at Coal Harbour.

I conclude this bit of true adventure with a message to
all airmen and oflicers who now know little about Coal
Harbour. Some day perhaps you'll be posted to this Base,
and although it now has modern accommodations, you
may become very lonesome at times; lonesome for your
family, your sweetheart, your dear friends; in short, lone
some for civilization. However, you will be here to fill
our shoes, to take up where we left o: ... keep your chins
up and carry on as we did. The people of Port Hardy,

Bottled and Distributed by

PURITY BOTTLING WORKS
LETHBRIDGE, ALBERTA

Coal Harbour, Quatsino and Port Alice are very congenial
and we have built a lasting friendship with all of them
...we depend upon YOU to keep it up.

• America's Foster Children
An English father wanted to get th enews quickly to

his little son in America that a baby sister had come into
the family and cabled the American host of his son, end
ing. "The little fellow is a solemn owl, so break the news
gradually."
The American called in the little English boy and told

him he had just heard from his father of a wonderful
thing that had happened. His father had noticed a large
stork circling around the house. "It went around and
around," he said, "with its big feet dangling and its big
wings flapping. Around and around

"Jove!" exclaimed the little English boy. "I hope
Mother didn't see it. She's pregnant, you know.

t # #

A philanthropic New York matron who wanted to do
her bit for England offered to take care of two boys, pro
vided they were not little gentlemen. She said she wanted
under-privileged youngsters on whom she could really do
a job, and the adoption centre took her at her word.

They sent her two little Cockneys whose first and most
obvious need was a bath. While the maid filled the tub,
she had the boys stripped, and as soon as the tub was
filled popped one of them into it. Then she instructed
the maid to take the pile of llthy clothes away and burn
them. The poor youngster in the tub looked big-eyed at
his trembling, naked companion and wailed, "Blimey, the
old bitch is going to drownd us."

* * *
"I'm going to that masquerade party as Eve."
"Swell, I'II come as dam."
"Will you be alone?"
"'{o, I'II bring a snake and an apple with me."

When a man says his car is out of gas he's usually
full of oil.

"Gee! Married five years and no children. Say,
how do you avoid the stork?"

"We live in a trailer."

When a girl admits she likes a good mixer, he means
one that stirs her up.

According to a pal, the drummer complained, "My
gal says STOP every two minutes." To which the pianist
replied, "Well, you can do a lot in two minutes."

Have you heard the automobile version: Two rides
make a wrong.

R. C. A. F WESTERN AIR COMMAND REVE



Davies
Funeral Home

Agassiz, B. C.

KERR G DUMARESQ
TIMBER
co.

*

607 Vancouver Block

Vancouver, B. C.

Scintilla Magnetos

B. T. H. Magnetos

Rotax Magnetos

Eclipse Magnetos and Starters

Bendix Aircraft Equipment

British Columbia Distributors

JEFFREE G JEFFREE
775 Homer St.

Vancouver, B. C.
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lpprentice
I'rain h
ew Plan

The broadly skilled craftsman is the
backbone of any industry. When that
backbone does not grow in strength
proportionate to the development of
the body itself, the industry finds itself
faced by a problem.

The aircraft industry in the United
States suddenly found itself faced with
an acute shortage of highly skilled
craftsmen, tool designers and produc
tion engineers. Due to the almost im
possible demand: made of the material
it uses, the aircraft manufacturing in
dustry has been compelled to make tre
mendous strides in new developments
and processes. These demanded the
presence, on the job, of trained, capable,
all-round craftsmen. lt was found that
the operator trained in only one or two
pecialized fields was limited in ability
to so great an extent that he was a han
dicap not only in the matter of personal
progress but al o to the industry it elf.

As a result of the concern of the war
and navy departments and the Civil
Aeronautics Authority over the possible
shortage of highly skilled men to meet
the needs of a national emergency, the
President of the United itates ap
pointed an Interdepartmental Commit
tee on Mechanics Training in the Air
craft Industry. That committee urged
the aircraft industry to adopt a pro
gramme of apprentice training.

• Wisdom of Training
A long as two years ago Lockheed

Aircraft Corporation recognized the
wisdom of training craftsmen and con
ferred with federal committees. The
result was development of an appren
ticeship programme directed toward
employment of young men between the
ages of 18 and 23 and with a view to
providing a long-range ource of killed
employees for the indu try.

Rendell Tractor & Equipment Co. Ltd.,
Alis Chalmers Tractors

Road Machinery

62 West 4th Ave. FAir. 4161

VANCOUVER, B. C.

Prudential Trust Co. Ltd.
TRUSTEES

EXECUTORS

210 Stock Exchange Bldg.

Vancouver, B. C.

Compliments of

Chinese Benevolent
Association

1 08 East Pender St., Vancouver

Q. P. Jack, President.

Willie Wong, General Secretary
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Harbour Boatyards Ltd.
BUILDERS and REPAIRERS

Tugs, Launches, Yachts, Fishing-Boats,
Etc.

Machinists - 2 Marine Ways, I inside

t

Phone H lgh. 3706
3015 WALL STREET

P. Storness. Res. Phone: Hlah. 2283-L

VANCOUVER, B. C.

THE

KAUFER COMPANY

Prayer Books - Rosaries
Religious Books

*
673 Richards Street
Vancouver, B. C.

KER G KER LTD.

Real Estate and Insurance

475 Howe St. TR. 2594
Stock Exchange Bldg.

VANCOUVER, B. C.

GIM LEE YUEN LTD.
Wholesale and Retail

*
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Silks, Fancy Goods, etc.

*
75.77 Pender St. E. MA. 9743

VANCOUVER, B. C.

Vancouver's Pioneer Transportation
Company

AIRCRAFT FOR CHARTER

Phone from Anywhere

Dan MacLure's Taxi Ltd.
Catering Particularly to Shipping

and Air Companies
-. .aar:
» ·-ls

SEymour 0300

706 W. Hastings St, - 24-hour Service

1$ t

New Phone after l1th April
PAcifie 7171

Many employees of this company
attend trade classes in their spare time;
as many as 50 per cent of the day shift
in some departments of the factory O
to night trade schools.

In contrast to this programme, which
lacks systematic selection and a long
range objective, the company ha no
established an apprentice programme
for the highly selective few, carefully
scheduled to give a thorough back
ground not in a single occupation but
in a broad trade.

In pursuit of this programme, the
company recently has been accepting
applications from prospective appren
tices interested in a four-year "earn-as
you learn" plan. The first class of 40
apprentices began training February I.
Young men from the age of 18 to 23,
high school graduates, in good health.

The apprentice must sign an inden
ture or agreement between himself and
the company, in which the term: and
conditions of hi employment a an
apprentice are clearly set forth. If he
i: a minor, his parents or guardian must
ign with him. The indenture i igned,
also, by an official of the company.

The apprenticeship covers a period
of four years and the work experience
to be accomplished in the shop is out
lined in a schedule contained in the in
denture. In addition, the agreement
requires that a minimum of I44 hour
per year to be pent in school during
the term of the indenture. The subject
taught in school include trade mathe
matics, shop drafting. blueprint read
ing, material: and processes, technical
English, operations and planning.
safety methods and hygiene.

The work week will consist of 36
hours in the factory and four hours of
cla: ·room instruction, a total of 40
hours, for which the apprentice will
receive full wage at his regular rate.

This article on Apprenticeship train
ing in the aircraft industry, taken from
Canadian Aviation, will be concluded
in the next i ue of The Review.

It's not what you pay ... it's

what you get that really counts.

WE SERVE BY SELLING

QUALITY LUMBER

AT A FAIR PRICE

*
Reliance Lumber Co. Ltd.
95 West lst Ave. FAir. 1288

VANCOUVER, B. C.
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• New Library

The Nos. 2 and II Equipment
Depots in East Calgary will have a
library and reading room in the near
future, Wing Commander E
harpe, officer commanding the o. 2

Depot, announced at the smoker held
by the corporals, aircraftsmen and
leading aircraftsmen of the two depots
recently. The reading room will have
an open fireplace and a coffee bar, and
in time dances may be put on by the
units, the commanding officer said.

(Calgary

MIRACLES STILL HAPPEN. This one happened at the No. 7 Service Flying
Training School, Macleod, recently, when one training plane landed on top of
another in mid-air, both landing together a you see in the picture above. Both
pilots, who did not know just what happened until they climbed out of their air-

craft, were back at their regular training duties almost immediately.

Jews N'rm

SHASTA CAFE
GOOD FOOD

COURTEOUS SERVICE

329 5+h St. So., LETHBRIDGE

MAY SUCCESS BE YOURS

GALT MANOR APTS.

TUDOR MANOR APTS.

Lethbridge, Alta.
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For more than two hours, member
of the unit entertained their fellow
airmen and oflicers, about I50 strong.
with skits, songs, costume acts and
music. Aircraftsmen Fred Stratford
and John Simpson staged a female im
personation and 'tof" act, and Strat
ford put on card tricks and other
sleight of hand tricks.

Leading Aircraftsman Ernie Church
ill as a tipsy sentry and Churchill with
Aircraftsman Art Buller and two Boy
cout: brought loud applause and

laughter. A. C. Simpson acted as chair
man and Flight Sergeant Fred Bogden
was master of ceremonies.

Members of the orchestra were
Leading Aircraftsmen . Repa and W.
\nklwicz, ircraftsman C. A. Howe
and Corporal D. G. Murley. Instru
ment: were loaned by Matthews Music
1 louse.
Guests of the airmen were the com

m:anding officers and adjutants of the
two depots: Wing Commanded harpe,
quadron Leader I. C. Adams, Flying
flicer L. E.. cot, Flying Olicer . ]

Macdonald, WO.I F. C. Dawkin: and
quadron Leader . ]. Wickens, senior

chaplain of the Western Air Com
mand; D. J. Lucy and James Camp
bell.

• From Kentucky
Aircraft.man Fred Stratford would

move heaven and earth to get over
eas. He ha been trying to do almost
that ever since about six week: ago.

That was when his brother, Flying Ofli
cer Arthur tratford, died as a result
of action with the R.A.F. against the
Nazis over Britain.

tratford is an American. For some
time now he has been stationed at the
o. I Equipment Depot in East Cal

gary, and he's getting pretty impatient.
Fred joined the air force for a par

ticular job, and he hasnt been able to
do that job yet. He want: the job of
camouflaging British airdromes so they
will be invisible from the sky. There's
lots of room for that kind of work in
England, but so far Canada hasn't
needed to have her airdrome hidden
from an enemy in the air. He'· pray
ing they'll let him get overseas in the
pring.

Phones: 2113 and 3416

H. A. McKILLOP CO.
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

FRESH FRUITS

LETHBRIDGE, ALTA.
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Compliments of

Southern Alberta

Co-operative Assn. Ltd.

We serve by supplying high-class

Fairway Strain Grass Seeds for

landing fields.

1221- 2nd Ave. South

Phone 3777 Lethbridge, Alta.

THE "ARCTIC"

OIL SALES LTD.

Mart McMahon, Pres.

Thos. D. Brown, Vice-Pres.

HEAD OFFICE:

1211 2nd Avenue S.
Lethbridge, Alberta

Fred has several abilities wwhich
should make him well fitted for that
particular line of work. For one thing
he's a professional decorator. And he's
also particularly skilled at making
things disappear-a professional ma
gician.

He ha a varied background. His
father was British and served I7 years
in the Imperial Army, was a wireles
instructor in India. Now he's a pro
fessional decorator at Cincinnati, Ohio.
Fred was born at Covington, en

tucky (the other boys at the depot call
him "Kentuck"). While he was study
ing commerce and finance at the Uni
versity of Rochester he discovered a
talent for card tricks and disappearing
acts.
When he graduated he chose sleight

of hand instead of commerce for his
life's work and took a job as card ex
pert with the New York police. Ex
posing "card sharps" on passenger
boats was Fred'· specialty. He oper
ated between ew York and Bermuda
and at the coronation of the King and
Queen he traveled over to England
with the crows of American sightseer .

Since he came to Calgary in October,
Fred has made himself very popular
with his fellow airmen by his varied
abilities. His decoration of the can
teen at Christmas-time took first prize
in the city. And he'· a sure hit for any
entertainment.

Recently, at the depot smoker, he
kept his audience in fits of laughter;
first as a female impersonator; then
with a disappearing act; then with a
clever rope trick; then setting fire to
the adjutant'· handkerchief, dramatic
ally producing it once more unharmed;
then with a series of clever card tricks,
smiling blandly and keeping up a run
ning line of patter.

Fred likes Calgary and he likes the
Air Force. But his brother did his bit
with the R.A.F. coastal command, un
til he died of wounds in a Somerset
hospital. nd Fred'· only real ambition
is get over there too.

• A Good Game
If all reports of the broom ball game

between members of the Royal Cana
dian Mounted Police and Airforcemen

MARTIN BROS.

Directors of

FUNERAL SERVICE

Lethbridge, Alta. Phone 3561

SOUTHERN ALBERTA
BUREAU OF CREDITS

Credit Reporters

7 RYLANDS BLOCK

LETHBRIDGE ALBERTA

PORTRAITS THAT PLEASE

DE JOURDANS STUDIO
(Opposite C.P.R. Depot)

.
SPECIAL RATES TO R.C.AF. MEM-

BERS ON PRESENTATION OF

THIS AD.

Phone 2658
LETHBRIDGE, ALTA.
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SUPINA MERCANTILE
OF LETHBRIDGE

DEPARTMENT STORE

We Sell Everything to Eat and

Wear for the Whole Family

230 13+h St. No., Lethbridge

from o. 2 and II equipment depots
are correct, it is small wonder that city
police were not called out to take a
hand in the proceedings.
\ usual six-man a side game was

what began, but before the fray had
ended the ice was crowded with play
er and when a halt wa: called at one
sage for a count it was found that no
less than I7 airmen and II policemen
were taking part in the affair.
The Airforcemen, it is reported, tried

vainly to get into "" formation to
enlarge the police goal but their efforts
were always broken up and the police
emerged victors by a 3-0 count. Added
to the results of the battle were bruises
and stiff muscles suffered by players on
both sides.

H. R. CARSON, LTD.
Wholesale Automotive Replacement

Parts

Garage Supplies and Equipment

W. Watson, Manager

Lethbridge, Alberta

J. J. HAMILTON

COAL COMPANY
Miners and Shippers of

"FEDERAL COAL"

Lethbridge, Alberta

I •

NIVEN BROTHERS
MACHINISTS

Cylinder Grinding- Crankshaft Grind

ing - Pistons, Rings and Pins

Connecting Rod Exchange

Lethbridge, Alberta

The Chosen Few
By ACI L. H. SPECHT

R.C.AF. Station. Patricia Bay, B.C.
I have watched that look of dread and

fear
Creep over the hardened men,

I have seen them cringe and tug their
ear,

And ask for their judgement then.
I have heard them scream for mercy
Till repentance shook the air.

I had thought it once just hearsay
That they really didn't care.

I believed that the stories told to me
ere the objects of lost discretion,

I didn't believe that the Western sea
Could contain such a misconception.

I didn't even dare the thought
That some day it might strike at me,

That the cast might overnight be
wrought

To fashion the deadly key.
To this object of fear I have lost my

friends,
l have seem them hustled away,

I have seem them hurry to make
amends

Before the appointed day.
Then on to the ship which sped them

north
To the Land of The Midnight Sun,

To the Hell where epithets stream forth
Like the hail from a Lewis gun.

The vision must now be clear to you,
As the light of the dawning day,

Why of course you lucky chosen few,
It's the story of Aliford Bay.

Compliments of

Seventy-Seven Oil Co.
Marketers of

"77" GASOLINE

Lethbridge Alberta

HICK HARDWARE
COMPANY LTD.

Wholesale and Retail

General Hardware, Heating,

Plumbing and Gas Fitting

Lethbridge, Alberta
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• Famous Canadian Flyers
(Continued from Page 4)

-- -- - - --

Every Class of INSURANCE

BRITISH CANADIAN
TRUST COMPANY

Mortgage Loans - Real Estate
Rents Collected

Phone 2843
315 6th St. So., LETHBRIDGE

LETHBRIDGE SPRING
G AXLE LIMITED

Wholesale Distributors

Manufacturers of Special
Auto Parts and Equipment

402- 4th Street South Phone 3478
Lethbridge, Alberta

the citation of his award of the Dis
tinguished Flying Cross. It read:-

"This officer is an exceptionally
capable and efficient squadron com
mander, under whose leadership the
squadron has maintained a high place
in the Army wing. He ha: carried out
numerous solo patrols_and led many
offensive patrols, on all occasions en
aging the enemy with great bravery
and fearlessness. Up to date he has
accounted for 47 enemy machines, 22
in the last 12 months."

His fifty-first victory brought his
fifth decoration, a bar to the Distin
guished Service Order, gazetted Sep
tember 21st, 1918, after a new phase of
the war had tarted, the final Allied
offensive. The new German Fokker
had appeared, considered much the best
fighter the enemy had produced. op
with Dolphins and Camels, however,
were ready to meet it and in one of the
latter Colli:shaw led hi: squadron in a
ma ed attack on one of the largest
German aerodromes, that at Lieu St
Armand. The attack was highly suc
cessful. hangars being set ablaze, many
casualties among ground staff inflicted,
two Fokker crashed and an oil tank
burned.

Two more victories followed, bring
ing his total for the war to 60. Then
he returned to take part in the organi
zation of the oyal Canadian Air Force
and wa still in England when, a few
weeks later, the Armistice wa: signed.
That should have been enough ad

venture for any life, but Colli:shaw
after a visit to Canada returned to
England and subsequently took part
in the British attempt to aid Denikin,
the White Russian general, and later,
with the +7th Squadron, went to Egypt,
across Iraq to India and thence to
Mesopotamia.

That winter, 1920, he was given full
command of operation in Persia and
aw more heavy fighting. Then in the
ew Year's Honors List for 1921 was

published hi: creation as a Commander

FOR THE BEST VALUES

Shop at Your Nearest

RED G WHITE STORE

Lethbridge, Alberta

McKenzie Electric Ltd.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER

Appliances - Radios and Repairs

Dealers and Contractors

706 3rd Ave. S. Phone 3637

Lethbridge, Alberta

WELDED PRODUCTS

Electric and Acetylene Welding
Cutting and Brazing of

All Metals

Lethbridge, Alberta

Attridge G Miller Ltd.
GENERAL MACHINISTS

AND WELDERS

Crankshaft Grinding,

Engine Rebuilding, Babbitting Service

Phone 2323

1116- 2nd Ave. South
Lethbridge, Alberta
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Go in a
MERCURY

For an hour or a day-there's
little to pay-and pleasure

every inch of the way

New Mercury
Sedans

All day or
all night $1.50 Plus

Mileage

Vancouver Motors
U-Drive

901 Seymour Street

Vancouver, B. C.

Let's Stop
and

Fresh Up

You Like lt
lt Likes You

Polar Aerated
Waler Works Ltd.

Main 9161
CALGARY, ALTA.

of the British Empire for his services
in the East.

Finally, after three years of fighting
in the east, which, added to his service
in the Great War, gave him a total of
more than six years of almost con
tinuous active service, he returned to
England, where he continued his work
in the Royal ir Force with the rank of
Wing Commander.

The present conflict finds the B. C.
man in a vitally important post, with
the record of having most probably
brought down more enemy aircraft
than any other pilot, living or dead.

• Wrought Aluminum Alloys
(Continued from Page 6)

• Protection Against Corrosion

Protection against corrosion of alu
minum alloys is obtained by a combi
nation of the following:
(a) Proper Heat Treatment.
The effect of proper heat treatment

on the corrosive resistance of aluminum
alloys has already been tressed in
other sections of this publication.
(b) Surface Preparation of Metal

for Application of the Priming
Coat, or Joint Seal.

The surface preparation of metal,
before applying the priming coat, is
a most important phase of the sub
ject; unfortunately, it is probably the
one that receive: the leat attention.
The effect of proper surface prepara
tion is so great that inferior coating
with properly prepared surfaces will
likely give better service than the best
protective coatings, when applied on
an improperly prepared surface. Paint
will not adhere to an oily or dirty ur
face. Solvents function by dissolving
the oil or grease which may be present.
arsol, Alcohol or Deoxidine may be

used. It is necessary to lightly rub the
surfaces to be cleaned with a rag, or
brush, soaked in the solvents and after
wards with a dry cloth. If solvents are
permitted to evaporate, grease and dirt
would still be left on the surface. Paint
will not adhere to a wet or damp sur
face. If touched with bare hands after

MARCH, 1941

cleaning, sufficient moisture may be
left to prevent adherence of the paint,
and result in the formation of blisters.
Materials that have been anodically
treated give an ideal surface for the
application of paints.

(c) Protective Coatings and Joint
Seals.

Priming coats used are Zinc Chrom
ate, or Red Oxide; aluminum powder
mixed in varnish will also give good
protection. These are followed by one
or two coats of aluminum, or oil base
paints. Bituminous and Asphalt paints
have proved satisfactory and are prob
ably superior for under-water surfaces.
It is desirable that the paints be a
trifle soft and pliable to minimize the
danger of chipping. For emergency
repair of the surface protective coating.
grease is most efficient and corrosion
will not occur os long a: the grease re
mains on the metal. The following
have proved satisfactory for joint seal
ing:-

Bostic cements, marine glue, rubber
cements, bituminous or asphalt
paints-sealing Compounds.

Linen, Canvas, Friction TapeFab
ric well soaked in any one sealing
compound.

Neoprene and PW.A. Tapes, rubber
heet or tape-Gaskets and lap
joint seals.

On the contact surfaces of dissimilar
metals a long oil paste or paint, pig
mented with barium chromate, may be
used.

(d) Correct Assembly Methods.
Consideration must be given to

proper protective measures being taken
during assembly. A joint which is
assembled, prior to painting, will re
main free from corrosion only when
water does not penetrate the joints. All
parts should be painted at least one
coat and allowed to dry before a sem
bly, an additional coat may be applied
after all parts are together. The prac
tice of applying paint to the rivet
holes, or to the rivets during the rivet
ting process, is sound, especially in
float construction and repair. Lap
joints or other joints that are required
to be leak proof must be sealed with a
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Crown Lumber Company
Limited

Cor. 10th Ave. and 9th St. W.

Phones: W 2433, W 2443

CALGARY, ALTA.

Calgary Kwality Hatchery
T. J. Garbert

BABY CHICKS
Poultry Feed and Supplies

6l417th Ave. W. M 9677

CALGARY, ALTA.

Nippon Silks Company
Ladies' and Children's

Department Stores

Main Store:

119 Eighth Avenue West

CALGARY, ALTA.

compound or by means of gaskets'
these should be applied on a clean Sur
face. Fabrics must be well soaked in
whichever sealing compunod is used.
Sealing compound should be present In
such quantity as to exude at least a
small amount all along the joint when
it is drawn up. For some aircraft, it is
sandard practice an anodically treat
aluminum alloys and then to apply one
coat of primer, and one or two coats ol
paint.

(e) Materials in Contact with Each
Other.

Joints between dissimilar metals
must receive careful consideration. I
most instances the metals should be
eparated by an insulating material.
With steel and aluminum alloy joints,
tve steel surface should be cadmium
plated (metalizing with aluminum
·pray is a later process), one or two
coat of primer are then given before
assembly. After anodic treatment, the
aluminum faying surface should also
be given one or two coats of primer.
All coats of primer should dry thor
oughly before assembly. The faying
urfaces should be insulated from each
other by fabric impregnated with a
sealing compound; good result are al o
obtained by the use of Bostic cement
without the fabric. Pure aluminum
heet that has been anodically treated
and primed may also be used for non
watertight joints. The fabric, or alu
minum insulator, should extend light
ly beyond the edge of the faying sur
face; it will not look very neat, but
if trimmed close to the edge, it will not
lo its job of insulating.

Typical examples which have caused
treuble in the past, and which must,
therefore, be avoided in future, are as
follows:

(i) Stainless steel end sockets in
aluminum alloy tubes. Cadmium
plated sockets, pins, rivets, etc., should
be used, if not of aluminum alloy.

(ii) Copper, brass, Tungum, etc.,
pipe lines running along aluminum al
loy spars. Contact between the pipe
and the aluminum alloy should be
avoided; this refers both to direct con-

F. H. Lepper G Company

Plumbing, Heating, Gas and

Sprinkler Contractors

*

125 Sixth Avenue East
Phone M 1913
Calgary, Alberta

QUALITY MEATS

Credit Accounts - Free Delivery

Sterling
Food

Markets Ltd.
.. ..

Calgary, Alberta

Phone M 9888

Electrical Contracting

and Machinery Co.

808 Ninth Avenue West

CALGARY, CANADA
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MacLean's Drug Store
(Established 1883)

MEN'S TOILET GOODS

FILMS, PHOTO SUPPLIES

AND FINISHING

We Will Be Glad to Sec You

109-8th Ave. E.

CALGARY
M 2716

KIMBALL G CARTER
Hauling Contractors

for OIL-FIELD EQUIPMENT

1

606 Lancaster Building

CALGARY, ALBERTA

tact or through the medium of en
trapped water.
(iii) Brass and fittings of flexible

pipes mating up with aluminum alloy
threaded parts, and vice-versa. The
end fittings and threaded parts should
be made of the same materials.
(iv) Stainless steel, brass, monel,

Tungum, 45 nickel alloy, etc., rivets
in aluminum and aluminum alloy
structures. The rivets should be cad
mium plated.
(v) Brass wood screws passing

through aluminum or aluminum alloy.
The screws should be cadmium plated,
but cadmium plated steel screws are to
be preferred.
(vi) Copper terminal: in contact

with aluminum or aluminum alloy for
bending purposes. Material used for
bending must not introduce the possi
bility of electrolytic action.
(vii) Cadmium plated bolts, rivets,

etc., in contact with magnesium alloy
parts. The bolts, rivets, etc., should be
zinc plated.

(viii) Wherever practical, bolts,
crews, and rivet should be inserted
with paint or marine glue, particularly
when an aluminum bolt or screw pa se
through, or into, wood, or where bolt
or rivets pa through tubing.

(ix) When washers are used. espe
cially in underwater locations, they
hould be composed of the same ma
terial a the bolts.

Factory: 508 Third Avenue West

Phone M 6256

Blue Label Bottling Co.
Calgary Ltd.

Manufacturers of

The Celebrated Blue Label Brand
Aerated Waters, Distilled Waters,

Stubby.

Calgary, Canada

Phone M 2758

Calgary Iron Works
Limited

408-418 Ninth Avenue East

CALGARY, ALTA

Compliments of DenchALEXANDRA HOTEL
T. Longworth, Prop. NATIONAL DAIRIES of Canada
Phone M 4671 LIMITED LIMITED

One block East of C.P.R. Depot Wholesale Dairy Produce •
Phones: HI, 0309-4310224 Ninth Avenue East Head Office:1132 E. Hastings Street

Calgary, Alberta VANCOUVER, B.C. CALGARY, ALBERTA
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ATTRIDGE G MILLER
MACHINE WORKS Ltd.

General Machinists and
Welders

Crankshaft Grinding
Engine Rebuilding - Babbiting Service

Phone M 3312

121 Eleventh Ave. West
Calgary, Alberta

• TRIALS OF THE 0. 0.
The Orderly Officer was making his

rounds one dark and extremely e
night. When approaching one of the
hivering Trainee Guard he was chal-

lenged, thus:-
"Halt!"-a gasp, a splutter"Who
-WhoWhooo am I?" Before the
astonished Officer could reply, he was
ordered to.-

"Advance one and be reorganized.''
* * *

Then there is the tale of a Technical
Oflicer who, while working in overalls
one night, was challenged by the guard,
advanced, was recognized (?) and then
told, "The Orderly Officer is about,
brother, or I would not have bothered
you."

Phone L 1107

BLACK'S DRUG STORE

PRESCRIPTION AND

FAMILY DRUGGIST

106 10th St. N.W.

Calgary, Alberta

SMITH BATTERIES
LIMITED

Storage Battery Manufacturers

CALGARY:
1012- 9th Ave. W. Phone M 3113

EDMONTON:
10523- 104th Ave. Phone 23133

* * *
The guard had challenged the Or-

derly Officer correctly. He had saluted
correctly when the Orderly Officer ap
proached and on reply to the latter'
question had stated that everything
was in order. The 0.O. was still not
atisfied and asked the guard how he
knew that he--the O.O., was all right.
It i: not recorded whether the 0.O. was
atisfied, flattered or merely surprised
when he recieved the reply, 'Well, you
look honest, Sir."

* * *
Thie time the guard did not chal-

lenge him and the 0.O. wanted to know
why. To his sprurice, the guard an
wered, "Oh, I didn't know it wa: you,
Sir."

D. V.COPE
&CO.

Furniture Manufacturers

721-723 Eighth Ave. West
Calgary, Alberta

The Pringle

Electric Hatcheries

Producing High Quality Baby

Chicks in Alberta since 1932

$

CALGARY, Alberta

L,LILI,ETTII
GARDENS
Open Every Night

WELCOMES
THE

AIR FORCE
2 Floor Shows Nightly

Featuring
lmported Acts and Chorus

DINE and DANCE
to

BARNEY POTTS and HIS BAND
Week Nights 75, Includes Supper

Dancing IO to 3 a.m.

Phones: M 9988 - M 82

Monden Transportation
Operating

BREWSTER TAXI SERVICE
from Palliser Hotel and
Greyhound Bus Depot

Agent Trans-Canada Air Lines

Calgary, Alberta
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